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BRAZIL — A man from the Indigenous Hupda people receives the Sinovac COVID-
19 vaccine March 3 in São Gabriel da Cachoeira, Brazil. A proposal aimed at
getting vaccines into arms south of the equator ran up against demands for more
information from rich countries, including Canada. Story page 2. (CNS photo/
Ueslei Marcelino, Reuter)

SAINT JOHN — On Friday, March 19, Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese
of Saint John consecrated the diocese
to St. Joseph. Pope Francis proclaimed
December 8, 2020 to December 8, 2021
the Year of St. Joseph. Story page 3.
(Natasha Mazerolle photo)

VATICAN CITY  — The qualities
embodied in Pope Francis' papacy that
led to the coinage of the term ‘Francis
Factor’ to define them still exist,
according to participants on a panel
during a March 18 dialogue. (CNS photo)

This year, 2021, marks the 90th
anniversary of the of the apparition of
Jesus to St. Faustina Kowalska in
Poland. Story page 10.
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New FreemanThe
Race to help global poor
in COVID vaccination hits a snag
By MICHAEL SWAN
The Catholic Register

A proposal aimed at getting vaccines into
arms south of the equator ran up against de-
mands for more information from rich coun-
tries, including Canada, at a Geneva meeting
of the World Trade Organization committee
on patent and intellectual property rights
March 10 and 11.

The plan to suspend patent protections on
COVID-19 vaccines and their manufactur-
ing processes has the support of over 100
countries, but faces opposition and delays
from the United States, the European Union,
the United Kingdom, Canada and pharmaceu-
tical companies. The proposal from Kenya
and most of the poor countries of the world
would waive the Trade Related Aspects of
Intellectual Property Rights (known as
TRIPS) rules until the pandemic is under con-
trol.

“Canada has not rejected the COVID-19-
related TRIPS proposal,” said Global Affairs
Canada spokesperson Jasmine Murat.

However, Canada has withheld its support
while it asks, for the second time, for more
information about how the TRIPS waiver
would actually speed up vaccinations in poorer
countries around the globe. The same demand
was made in December.

“Canada welcomes any further information
on these questions and continues to engage
WTO [World Trade Organization] members
at this week’s TRIPS Council meeting to iden-
tify specific intellectual property-related bar-
riers and find concrete, consensus-based so-
lutions,” Ms. Murat wrote in an e-mail.

Caritas Internationalis secretary general
Aloysius John doesn’t believe there’s really
any doubt that letting big pharma run the show
behind the screen of patent protections is lim-
iting production and distribution of COVID-
19 vaccines for poor countries.

“It’s the political will which is lacking,” said
Mr. John.

Canada’s Caritas agency, Development and
Peace, signed onto a Caritas letter strongly
supporting a TRIPS waiver.

“We believe that wealthy countries have the
moral, ethical and even practical responsibil-
ity to ensure and facilitate the equitable global
distribution of vaccines,” said Development
and Peace spokesperson Minaz Kerawala.
“Doing so is essential to a just and effective
recovery from the global pandemic.”

Rich countries with just 16 per cent of the

world’s population have bought up 60 per
cent of the available vaccine supplies, accord-
ing to World Health Organization director
general Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus.

“Vaccine nationalism, combined with a re-
strictive approach to vaccine production, is
in fact more likely to prolong the pandemic,”
Dr. Ghebreyesus said in February. “Which
would be tantamount to medical malpractice
on a global scale.”

Pope Francis has repeatedly urged equal
and just distribution of vaccines. In May he
urged “universal access to essential technolo-
gies that allow each infected person, in every
part of the world, to receive the necessary
medical treatment.”

Mr. John and the Caritas network are work-
ing closely with the Vatican and its Dicastery
for the Promotion of Integral Human Devel-
opment to try to influence the WTO on the
issue.

“All that we can do is be the voice of the
voiceless, to keep on saying you cannot get
out of this alone,” Mr. John said.

With new variants of concern emerging in
South Africa, Brazil and elsewhere, a delay in
vaccinating poor countries may result in a
constant arms race between vaccines and the
virus, with the virus evolving and mutating
in the unvaccinated parts of the world.

The Canadian government is not yet con-
vinced that intellectual property rights really
are barriers to getting vaccines into poor
countries.

“Canada is working with other WTO mem-
bers to clarify any trade-related barriers and
encourage the acceleration of production and
distribution of affordable, safe, effective
COVID-19 vaccines and medical supplies,”
Ms. Murat said.

Canada’s pharmaceutical lobby is also
doubtful that a TRIPS waiver really will speed
things up.

“Innovative Medicines Canada believes that
there is no need to change existing interna-
tional intellectual property protections at the
present time. There is no compelling evidence
that diluting intellectual property rights will
accelerate access to COVID-19 vaccines,”
Innovative Medicines Canada spokesperson
Samantha Thompson wrote in an e-mail to
The Catholic Register. “Doing so will only
undermine confidence in what has proven to
be a well-functioning intellectual property
system that allows industry to partner with
confidence with academia, research institutes,

(continued on page 3)
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(continued from page 2)
foundations and other private companies, sig-
nificantly expediting the research and devel-
opment of medicines to address the world’s
many un-met medical needs.”

Caritas plans to be in attendance the next
time the WTO meets to discuss the issue.

“We are targeting also the June meeting,”
Mr. John said. “We need to keep the fire burn-
ing on this, bringing up all kinds of possibili-
ties. We are also looking at it from the global
health point of view.”§

Race to help global poor

CCCB says all anti-COVID vaccines can be used by Catholics in good faith
By BRIAN DRYDEN
Canadian Catholic News

OTTAWA — Canadian Catholics should get
vaccinated against COVID-19 and they should
take any vaccine that has been approved for
use in Canada, Canada’s bishops have said in
a statement that came just days after the na-
tional organization of bishops’ initial advice
on vaccines caused a political firestorm in the
Canadian province that is home to the most
Catholics in Canada.

In a statement released on March 9, the
Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops
(CCCB) suggested that if given a choice
Catholics should avoid using two of the four
vaccines that have been cleared for use in Canada
because of how those two vaccines were cre-
ated and their connection to abortion.

In the March 9 statement on the CCCB’s
website, the bishops said two of the four
vaccines that have been approved for use in
Canada are a better option for Catholics to
use because the Pfizer-BioNTech and
Moderna vaccines “do not use abortion-de-
rived cell lines in their development and pro-
duction of the vaccine.”

“These two vaccines currently available in
Canada can be morally acceptable for Catho-

lics to receive since the connection to abor-
tion is extremely remote,” the CCCB said, but
added “in contrast to these vaccines, the
AstraZeneca and Johnson & Johnson vaccines
utilized abortion-derived cell lines in their devel-
opment, production, and confirmatory testing.”

“When provided with a choice between re-
ceiving different vaccines, the vaccine with
the least connection to abortion-derived cell
lines should always be preferred and chosen
when possible.

“This means that given the currently ap-
proved vaccine options in Canada, if/when
presented with the choice, one should choose
to receive either the Moderna or Pfizer vaccine
over the AstraZeneca or Johnson & Johnson
vaccine,” the CCCB said on March 9.

But that statement caused a political
firestorm in Quebec, where politicians from
all provincial parties and a senior Quebec cabi-
net minister slammed the Catholic Church for
raising doubts about the ethical use of some
COVID-19 vaccines.

In a statement that was widely distributed
across Quebec, where according to popula-
tion statistics from 2011 about 5.8 million of
Canada’s 12.7 million Catholics live, Quebec’s
Health and Social Services Minister Christian
Dubé sharply criticized Canada’s bishops on
Twitter.

“I strongly denounce the statement of the
Conference of Catholic Bishops of Canada,”
Mr. Dubé said.

“I invite all Quebecers to trust our experts
and those from around the world: all the
vaccines we administer are effective,” he said.

While Mr. Dubé did not address the ethical
use of one vaccine versus another, the reac-
tion to the CCCB statement prompted some
bishops in Quebec to issue their own state-
ment on March 11 and then the CCCB also
issued a clarification of its own on March 11
that pulled back from urging Catholics to

choose using one COVID vaccine versus
another.

“While vaccination operations continue in
Quebec and Canada, it seems necessary to
us to take stock of the situation and to high-
light some ethical considerations on the anti-
COVID 19 vaccine,” Montreal Archbishop
Christian Lépine said in a statement on March
11.

“The Catholic Church in Montreal consid-
ers that vaccination, in particular in the con-
text of the current pandemic, constitutes an
act of charity which takes into account the
need to show solidarity with collective health.

“In the present context of the health emer-
gency, any authorized vaccine can be used in
good conscience by believers,” Archbishop
Lépine said.

That statement from the Catholic Church
in Montreal was followed by the CCCB issu-
ing its own clarification.

“On 9 March 2021, the Canadian of Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB) published
a short ‘Note on Ethical Concerns Related to
Currently Approved COVID-19 Vaccines.’
This note was published in response to ques-
tions from Catholics who were concerned
about the moral permissibility of receiving
currently-approved COVID-19 vaccines,” the
CCCB’s updated statement on March 11 said.

“The note did not refer to, nor intend to
question the medical efficacy of any vaccine.
In response to questions received since the
publication of the Note, the CCCB wishes to
clarify any misunderstandings that may have
arisen,” the CCCB said.

The debate over whether one vaccine is
ethically better to use over another is, in many
ways, a moot point in Canada at this time
because, for the most part because of supply
issues, choosing one form of the vaccine over
another is not an option in Canada at this
time.§

Bishop consecrates diocese to St. Joseph
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — In this Year of Saint
Joseph, December 8, 2020 to December 8,
2021 proclaimed by Pope Francis, Bishop
Christian Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese of
Saint John, took the opportunity on the So-
lemnity of St. Joseph, March 19, to conse-
crate the diocese to the protection of this saint.

“I just had a little inspiration today and in
fact, it was very fitting that the Conference
of Catholic Bishops sent some special re-

sources and prayers for the year St. Joseph
to all the bishops, including a beautiful con-
secration to St. Joseph,” Bishop Riesbeck said
at the beginning of mass. “So, we’ll be con-
secrating our entire diocese to the protection
and the intercession of St. Joseph at the end
of mass.”

The Solemnity of St. Joseph is a signifi-
cant date for Bishop Riesbeck as it is the day
he selected for his episcopal ordination seven
years ago on March 19, 2014. “I’ve had a
strong devotion to St. Joseph myself for many
years, as is evident from my coat of arms

which bears two lilies at the bottom that are
symbolic of St. Joseph,” Bishop Riesbeck
said.  “I was ordained a bishop on this date
seven years ago on the Solemnity of St.
Joseph, the date that I deliberately chose for
my ordination as auxiliary bishop of Ottawa.”

Speaking of St. Joseph’s faithful obedience
to the Lord, Bishop Riesbeck said, “it’s his
complete trust and surrender to God and his
plan that is most striking for me. Joseph is
truly a model for all Christians. ‘Thy will be
done’ are words we pray every time we pray

(continued on page )
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We believe: What is our creed?
What is in our hearts?

What we believe, our faith expresses who we are.  It is, in so many
ways, written on our hearts. This is what we hear from the prophet
Jeremiah (Jer.31:31-34):  I will put my law within them, and I will
write it on their hearts; and I will be their God and they shall be my
people. God loves us, all of us, all the time.  God believes in us, trusts
us. Can we believe in one another? What follows is an expression of
belief, a creed from our Catholic sisters and brothers in far off Indo-
nesia:

A Creed from Indonesia (abridged)
• We believe in God, Creator of us all,  who has given the earth to all

people.
• We believe in Jesus Christ, who came to encourage us and to heal

us, to deliver us from oppression, to proclaim the peace of God to all
humanity. Christ has given himself to our world, it is amongst all
people that the Lord lives – the living God.

• We believe in the Spirit of God, who works in every woman, man
and child of good will.

• We believe in the Church, given as a beacon for all nations, moved
by the Spirit to serve all people.

• We believe that God shares with us the power and responsibility
for the destruction of sin in all of us and that all people will share in
God’s everlasting life.

• We dare to believe, always and everywhere, in a new humanity,
in God’s own dream of a new heaven and a new earth where justice

and peace will flourish. Amen.

In his recent encyclical, Fratelli tutti
(Sisters and Brothers All) Pope Francis
proclaimed the oneness of all human-
ity and the solidarity which binds together. He described it this way:
“Solidarity means much more than engaging in sporadic acts of gen-
erosity.  It means thinking and acting in terms of community. It means
that the lives of all are prior to the appropriation of good by a few.”  It
is expressed in service… “[Which] always looks to their faces, touches
their flesh, senses their closeness and even in some cases, ‘suffers’”
(115).

On this day and all days, may we stand in solidarity with all of our
sisters and brother around the world. No matter their creed, colour,
culture or circumstances, we hold them in our hearts.

Father John Jennings, retired priest of the Diocese of Saint John
and St. Thomas University, reflects on the previous Sunday readings
with the intent to be a form of on-going adult faith formation. He
can be reached at: jennings@stu.ca. §

Our sacred stories:
God and us

Father JOHN JENNINGS

Expansion of assisted suicide now law after Senate passes Bill C-7
By BRIAN DRYDEN
Canadian Catholic News

OTTAWA — Euthanasia opponents are slamming the federal Liber-
als who, with Bloc Québécois [BQ] support, opened the door for the
mentally ill to access the medical aid in dying (MAiD) system, which
officially became law on March 17.

Critics say it is shameful the Liberals and Bloc Quebecois put a time
limit on debate on a matter of life and death that opened the door to
the mentally ill being allowed to kill themselves with the help of a
doctor. The Bloc joined with the Liberals to impose closure on the
House of Commons debate to force a vote on the bill on March 11
and its passage. Six days later, the bill officially was given royal assent
and made law after the Senate accepted the bill by a vote of 60-25,
despite having some of their amendments rejected by the House.

“While the federal government was noting the 11th anniversary of
Canada’s signing of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities, the House of Commons passed Bill C-7 thereby making
MAiD available to healthy people with disabilities,” a statement re-
leased by the Council of Canadians with Disabilities said.

“In the case of mental illness, MAiD is a permanent lethal solution
for a temporary situation,” said Jewelles Smith, a spokesperson for
the council.

Allowing the mentally ill access to assisted dying was not originally
supported by the Liberals, but after that was a made a requirement
for support by the Senate, it came back before the House resulting in
the vote March 11. MPs voted 180-149 in support of Bill C-7. No
Conservatives or NDP MPs voted in favour of the bill.

The bill changes the law so that it complies with a 2019 Quebec
Superior Court ruling that said limiting MAiD to only Canadians whose

death was already “reasonably foreseeable” was too restrictive. The
Senate wanted the federal government to eliminate a blanket ban on
the mentally ill from accessing a medical death for 18 months. The
House agreed to allow the mentally ill access to MAiD in two years,
after further study and safeguards surrounding MAiD and the men-
tally ill can be reviewed.

The disabilities council in a March 15 statement said Bill C-7 “will
put vulnerable people with disabilities in harm’s way by making it
easier to access medical aid in dying.”

“While many people with disabilities cannot access the disability-
related supports that they need to live dignified lives in the commu-
nity, they will be able to get MAiD. Even people experiencing a mental
health crisis will have access to MAID,” the statement said.

“We are extremely concerned that people with disabilities experi-
encing a temporary crisis will accept MAiD and die needlessly,” said
Ms. Smith.

The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) said opening
up assisted dying to the mentally ill is a mistake without more evi-
dence of what exactly constitutes mental illness. In its position paper
“CAMH came to the decision that the federal government should not
make an amendment to MAiD legislation for people with mental illness as
their sole underlying medical condition at this time due to a lack of evi-
dence that mental illness is an irremediable medical condition.”

“This was not an easy decision for CAMH to come to,” the CAMH
statement to Parliament said. “As psychiatrists, we cannot stay out of
it. We cannot ignore, avoid or just rubber stamp our patients’ requests
for MAiD. This is not only because of the ‘medical’ in MAiD but also
because of our duty to advocate for the best evidence-informed care
for our clients.”

(continued on page 5)
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In Exile

RON ROLHEISER, omi

It’s healthy to love your life
Among people of faith, there is the notion that if you are person of

deep faith you can easily renounce the things of this world, see the
world for all its ephemerality, not cling to things, and die more peace-
fully. Not true. That is naïve, at least a lot of the time.

James Hillman writes: We don’t let go easily of the throne, nor the
drive that took us there. While that is obviously true, of itself it speaks
more of human ego than of faith. So let me try another line. The
famed novelist and philosopher Iris Murdoch, confronts us with this
fact: A common soldier often dies without fear; but Jesus died afraid.

This was borne out in the death of my own father. My dad was a
man of deep faith to which his whole life gave witness. He died young,
at sixty-two, in faith — but he did not die easily. There was a deep
sadness in him as he lay in palliative care waiting to bid his final
goodbye to the rest of us. His sadness and its concomitant fear had
nothing to do with fear of the next life, of what awaited him on the
other side. His sadness and fear had to do with his giving up is place
in this world, of dying to all the richness that is life. He was sad to be
dying, to have to say goodbye to his wife, his family, his grandchil-
dren, his friends, his faith community, his health, and all the things he
enjoyed in this life. He died in faith, but did not die easily.

If we read the scriptures closely, we will see that this was also the
case for Jesus. He too did not die easily, not because he feared what
would meet him on the other side of death; however, like my dad, he
deeply loved this life. We see that clearly in his struggle in the garden
of Gethsemane. Facing his death, the scriptures tell us that he literally

“sweated blood” and begged his father that
he might somehow escape from dying.
We (naively) tend to think Jesus was
afraid because of the physical pain that
awaited him, the scourging and the nails;
but that is not what the Gospels portray.
He sweats blood in a garden, not in an
arena. Archetypally, gardens are the place of love. It is Jesus the
lover, not the athlete, who is sweating blood. His fear of death is
predicated on love, love for life, this life.

The Jesuit theologian, Michael Buckley, wrote an essay within which
he compared Jesus to Socrates, purely as a study in human excel-
lence. The surprising thing is that, purely in terms of human excel-
lence, Jesus seemed to come up short in comparison to Socrates.
Here is a poignant quote from that essay.

Socrates went to his death with calmness and poise. He accepted
the judgment of the court, discoursed on the alternatives suggested by
death and on the dialectical indications of immortality, found no
cause for fear, drank the poison, and died. Jesus — how much the
contrary. Jesus was almost hysterical with terror and fear; “with loud
cries and tears to him who was able to save him from death.” He
looked repeatedly to his friends for comfort and prayed for escape
from death, and he found neither. … I once thought that this was
because Socrates and Jesus suffered different deaths, the one so much
more terrible than the other, the pain and agony of the cross so over-
shadowing the release of the hemlock.  … Now I believe that Jesus
was a more profoundly weak man than Socrates, more liable to physi-
cal pain and weariness, more sensitive to human rejection and con-
tempt, more affected by love and hate. Socrates never wept over Ath-
ens.” Jesus was incurably human.

Soren Kierkegaard in his journals confessed that he shuddered at
the thought of dying to the world, dying to ordinary life: I love being
a human being; I do not have the courage entirely to be spirit in that
way. I still so much love to see the purely human delight that others
take in life — something for which I have a better than ordinary eye,
because I have a poet’s eye for it.

One of the early signs of clinical depression is a loss of buoyancy in
one’s life, a loss of any sense of personal delight, and the detachment
that comes with that, namely, the easy capacity to let go of all the
things that used to energize us and bring us meaning and joy. On the
outside that can look good religiously. Look how wonderfully de-
tached he is! However, saintliness should not be confused with de-
pression, nor faith with emotional resignation.

If you are healthy spiritually, do not be surprised if, like Jesus, you
sweat some blood in the face of death in any of its forms, particularly
if you love your life – more so if you have a poet’s eye.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-winning
author.. He can be contacted through his website  www.ronrolheiser.com
Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser §

Father Ron Rolheiser’s column In Exile is sponsored by
Kennebecasis Valley Community Funeral Home

152 Pettingill Road, Quispamsis, NB
506-849-2119       www.KennebecasisFH.com

(continued from page 4)
The Euthanasia Prevention Coalition’s Alex Schadenberg said open-

ing the door to the mentally ill to access MAiD is “shameful,” but it
does expose what opponents have been saying all along — once you
open the door to legal euthanasia it will continue to expand to cover
more and more Canadians.

“The fact is that the Liberal government, the BQ and the euthanasia
lobby have clearly told Canadians where they stand,” said Mr.
Schadenberg. “They are not concerned about the lives of people with
disabilities or those who live with chronic conditions. They are not
concerned about people who struggle with mental illness or other
psychological conditions. They are not concerned about people who
are at a vulnerable time of their life.”

The government has sought four extensions to have the bill passed,
the final extension was set to expire March 26.

(NOTE: This story has been updated to reflect passage of the bill in
the Senate.) §CARLETON

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORIUM
337 Lockhart Mill Road Jacksonville NB E7M 3S5

Ph /Fax (506) 328-8430
Funeral Directors

Fred Young/Dana Jardine
www.carletonfuneralhome.ca

“Serving All Faiths & within the Means of All”

Senate passes Bill C-7
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(continue from page 3)
the Lord’s Prayer. There is nothing more that is worth doing in this life than
God’s will. Father Bob Bedard, the founder my community, the Compas-
sion of the Cross really impressed this upon me and his spiritual sons.”

The consecration asks among other things for St. Joseph to, “draw us
closer to Jesus, our Redeemer, whose guardian you were on earth, that
following your example of selflessness and righteousness, we may dedi-
cate our lives to his service in our own vocation in life,” to “be present to us
and show forth your tenderness, as we raise our eyes to you who shine
forth before our community as a merciful and compassionate companion,
and one who knows the burdens weighing heavily on our hearts,” and to
“come quickly to the aid of our Church and Country, O Good St. Joseph,
and deliver us from the many dangers that surround us in our hour of
need.”

Bishop Riesbeck told the assembled that, “St. Joseph is needed now
more than ever, to intercede powerfully for church, our country and our
families.” He noted that the Year of St. Joseph is “another year that we are
called to really embrace, especially through the intercession of St. Joseph,
foster father of Jesus.” To aid in this the diocese has created an addendum
of resources which can be found at https://dioceseofsaintjohn.org/year-of-
saint-joseph.

“In these difficult days when many continue to suffer the effects of a
global pandemic, St. Joseph is a faithful guardian that points the way to
Christ,” Bishop Riesbeck said. “Each of us can discover in Joseph, the man
who goes unnoticed, a daily discreet and hidden presence - an intercessor,
support and a guide in times of trouble.”

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for The New Freeman. She can be
reached at natasha@maz-family.com. §

Bishop consecrates diocese to St. Joseph

Reverance and devotion bring life to Fredericton parish
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

FREDERICTON — Nestled on a side street on the outskirts of Fredericton,
Our Lady of Fatima Parish a hub of activity and a spiritual sanctuary for the
many families that call this parish home.

“The majority of the parish are young families, teenagers,” Reverend Dr.
Michael McGowan, pastor of Our Lady of Fatima Parish said.  “We are a
very young parish.”

Throughout Lent the parish has been busy offering devotions to help
everyone in the parish enter more deeply into this liturgical season. Some of
the parish’s offerings include daily mass — with the church open Wednes-
day evenings for quiet prayer, a parish consecration to St. Joseph, lectio
divina [a traditional monastic practice of scriptural reading, meditation and
prayer intended to promote communion with God and to increase the knowl-
edge of God's word], and adoration with confession.

“There are long lines for confession every Saturday afternoon,” Rev. Dr.
McGowan said. “I am supposed to end by 2:00 pm, but often it goes longer.”

Slated for possible closure during the parish amalgamations of 2018,
Rev. Dr. McGowan said, “it’s amazing what has happened in that parish
since 2018. Our Lady of Fatima wants this parish here.”  Noting that the
parish has two relics of the children of Fatima and a strong devotion to her
he said, “It is all for God’s glory and our Blessed Mother — we have
powerful friends.”

Rev. Dr. McGowan believes it is a response to faithfulness and a desire for
truth and reverence that has led to the revitalization of this community. “They’re
looking for the transcendent,” he said.  “And they seem to find it.”

FREDERICTON — A major Lenten project at Our Lady of
Fatima Parish in Fredericton is a giving tree through
Chalice. (Natasha Mazerolle photo)

Community involvement is the heart of this parish, with pa-
rishioners volunteering and leading most of the initiatives that
take place. “Our catechists have created a take-home resource
table with activities for the children that are supplied and pre-
pared by the teachers,” Rev. Dr. McGowan said.  “They’re
very creative.”

Parishioners have also been involved in numerous other initia-
tives around the parish, including renovations, fund-raising, and
the recent construction of a grotto. “The people are so good,”
Rev. Dr. McGowan said.

The parish’s major Lenten project is a Lenten giving tree,
where parishioners can purchase animals and raise money that
is turned over to Chalice, an organization that works in impov-
erished communities to help struggling families overcome the
cycle of poverty. These funds are then disbursed to families in
developing countries to provide food and livelihood. The parish
has raised $4,300 to date in this year’s campaign.

Looking ahead to the Easter season Our Lady of Fatima Par-
ish shows no signs of slowing down. In addition to the tradi-
tional Easter liturgies the parish will also be introducing a Tradi-
tional Latin Mass weekly beginning on Sunday, April 18. A pres-
entation by Father Owen Burns is to take place on April 24 with
Fr. Burns speaking evangelization in the morning and vocations
in the afternoon, with a Holy Hour in between.  The parish is
also considering the possibility of offering Catholic Christian
Outreach (CCO) Faith Studies in the fall.

For more information on Our Lady of Fatima parish please
visit https://www.olfatima.ca/.

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for The New Freeman.
She can be reached at natasha@maz-family.com. §
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Classic Memorials Inc.
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Laser Design Experts

Four Generations of Monument Craftsmen
Area Representatives

 Office & Showroom: St. Joseph’s Cemetery, 327 Westmorland Rd., Saint John, 653-6861
Reid’s Funeral Home, Hampton, 832-5541
Fundy Funeral Home, Saint John, 646-2424
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unconditionally guarantees every monument sold.

By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

FREDERICTON — For Ewart Kenney, president of the
Fredericton Chapter of New Brunswick Right to Life and presi-
dent of the New Brunswick Right to Life Board of Directors,
the pro-life movement is personal. “One particular single mother
in 1952 had the courage to carry her unborn child to term, and
to place that child up for adoption,” Mr. Kenney said. “I am
that person.”

Now living a happy life, Mr. Kenney was able to reunite with
his birth mother and thank her for the gift of life. “Her coura-
geous decision to carry her child to term in 1952, a time during
which so many unwed mothers were often shamed and made
to feel guilty was socially unacceptable,” he said. “Yet she made
the conscious, informed and daring choice: life for her unborn
child.”

Because of his experience Mr. Kenney is an outspoken advo-
cate for life. “Canada promotes itself as a defender of human
rights,” he said, noting that, “Canada is signatory to the seven
principal human rights treaties promoted by the United Nations,
including the Convention on the Rights of the Child and the
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.”

Yet despite this, “since the early 1970s in Canada, over one
hundred thousand genetically complete pre-born children yearly
have not been born due to abortion. They are truly the lost
generation of Canadians in our society,” he said.

Now more than ever voices are needed to counteract a cul-
ture of death that puts increasing pressure on governments to
provide access to abortion at all stages of pregnancy. “Canada
is the only country with absolutely no specific legal restric-
tions on abortion,” Mr. Kenney said. “As a result, abortions
can be performed right up to birth in Canada.”

Faced with this frightening reality, Mr. Kenney insists vigi-
lance is necessary when politicians. “We can’t be silent. Pro-abor-
tion advocates are extremely aggressive, they’re organized.”

Mr. Kenney insists that being pro-life means sharing the truth
in a non-judgmental way. “We’re not condemning people for
having abortions. We are pro-life, pro-woman, pro-child.”

Mr. Kenney recognizes the dignity of the mother as well,
noting that often women who have abortions are haunted by
their experience. Abortion can lead to a higher risk of clinical
depression and anxiety than those who carry their child to term.
“We care about the wellbeing of women,” he said. “That’s why
it’s so important to let them know the pro-life side, that there
are people to support them and connect them with government
agencies that can help them.”

While protesting is one way to educate people, Mr. Kenney
notes that these protests are never assertive. “We never initiate
contact with staff or anyone going in and out of a clinic,” he
said. “We pray and cooperate in a quiet and respectful way.”

Citing his own personal story, Mr. Kenney is passionate about
the adoption process for women who are unable to raise their
child. “Currently in New Brunswick there is an eight-year wait-
ing period to adopt an infant,” he said. “What an opportunity
exists to give the gift of life, as well as the gift of a most pre-
cious newborn to someone who very much wants a child.”

There are many ways people can continue to be involved in
the pro-life movement even during the pandemic. “We’re al-
ways looking for volunteers,” Mr. Kenney said. “We will work
around your schedule, whatever time you have to offer, ac-
cording to your own comfort level and gifts.”

New Brunswick Right to Life is also developing education
programs to educate young people and bring them on board.
“We want to let them know who we are, what we do, and why
we do it, and to give them specific jobs that will help them take

ownership of their role in the
pro-life movement.”

To find out more about
the pro-life movement or to
volunteer visit  https://
nbrighttolife.ca/

Natasha Mazerolle is a
correspondent for The New
Freeman. She can be reached at
natasha@maz-family.com. §

‘We can’t be silent’ — cause for life continues
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Year dedicated to families aims to strengthen joy, hope, cardinal says
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Families need the care
and attention of the church, but they also have
so much to offer its pastoral programs and
priests, said Cardinal Kevin J. Farrell, prefect
of the Dicastery for Laity, the Family and Life.

Dedicating the next year, starting March 19,
to the pastoral care of families will be an im-
portant initiative, particularly at a time of pan-
demic and its consequences, he said March
18 during an online Vatican news conference.

Coming at a time when people need hope,
outreach and solidarity, the year will be a key
opportunity "to show the world that God's
plan for the family is a source of joy and hope.
It is truly good news!" he said.

The cardinal and others spoke at the event
to present a few details about the Amoris
Laetitia Family Year, which is meant to
strengthen the church's pastoral support of
families and to deeper reflection on "Amoris
Laetitia," Pope Francis' 2016 apostolic exhor-
tation on family life.

"The pandemic has had very painful con-
sequences for millions of people," the cardi-
nal said. "But it has been the family, even
though it's been hard hit in many ways, that
has shown once again its face as a 'guardian
of life,'" and its place as a home to authentic
and loving relationships.

Gabriella Gambino, undersecretary of the
dicastery, said at the news conference that
their office would be providing some re-
sources on the website, www.laity
familylife.va, for parishes and dioceses
throughout the year, and called for ongoing
exchanges and ideas from everyone.

They will also release a new video each
month, featuring Pope Francis and different
families, talking about ways "Amoris Laetitia"
can guide people's lives, and they will publish
short pastoral guides for groups or individu-
als for reflection, she said.

Published five years ago, Amoris Laetitia
still needs to be fully embraced in people's
hearts, minds and lives, turning its teachings
into actual practice, Cardinal Farrell said.

"Families need pastoral care and dedication,"
he said, particularly when it comes to "cou-
ples and families in crisis, supporting those
who have been left all alone, and poor and
broken families."

The year will offer parishes, associations
and Catholic individuals the chance to reach
out to families in need, the cardinal said, "not
just to help them not feel alone facing diffi-

culties, but to walk with them, listen and
launch pastoral initiatives that help them to
cultivate their love each day."

One aspect of pastoral renewal requires im-
proved formation for educators, pastoral
workers and priests, he said.

Those involved in formation must be able
to show families how the grace that flows
from the sacrament of marriage is what helps
them be able to respond to the challenges in
everyday life, he said.

It will be important that priests around the
world embrace the pope's invitation "with
generosity and enthusiasm," he said, so that
they can be "brothers and fathers, ready to
help families, but also to learn from them."

Married couples and families are a model
of the grace of spousal love, showing what it
means "to live love as giving."

By being with families, priests can be enriched
by this special grace so their ministry becomes
more joyful and spiritually fruitful, he said.§

Priests must be welcoming fathers
like St. Joseph, pope says
By JUNNO AROCHO ESTEVES
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Like St. Joseph who
had other plans for his life, but lovingly em-
braced his role as Jesus' foster father, a priest
assigned to a new parish cannot impose his
own ways on that community, Pope Francis
said.

At times, even with the best intentions,
priests can "sometimes end up getting lost"
and have a "tendency to 'grab' and 'possess'
what happens to us, rather than welcoming it
primarily as it presents itself to us," the pope
said in prepared remarks March 18 to stu-
dents and faculty of Rome's Pontifical Bel-
gian College.

A community where a new priest is as-
signed, he explained, has "its own history,
made up of joys and wounds, riches and
small miseries, which cannot be ignored in
the name of ideas and personal pastoral
plans that one cannot wait to apply."

"This is a risk we can fall into. The new
parish priest must first love the commu-
nity, freely, just because he has been sent
to it; and by loving it, he slowly will come
to know it in depth and be able to help set it
on new paths," he said.

Members of the college met with the
pope to commemorate the 175th anniver-
sary of the institution's founding. St. John
Paul II resided at the college in the mid-
1940s while studying theology in Rome.

According to the Vatican, the pope chose
to speak directly with the college's students
and faculty rather than reading the speech,
which he handed to them.

In his prepared remarks, the pope noted
the church's March 19 celebration of the
feast of St. Joseph, who is also the patron
saint of the Pontifical Belgian College.

St. Joseph, he said, set aside "legitimate

personal plans" out of love for Mary and
Jesus, even though the situation was "very
different from the vision of family life that
he might have wished for but who were all
the more cherished and loved by him."

In order to care as St. Joseph cared,
priests must love those entrusted to them
with tenderness and place the good of their
flock above their own, he added.

"Guardianship is an interior attitude that
leads us never to lose sight of others, judg-
ing from time to time when to withdraw
and when to be close, but always main-
taining a vigilant, attentive and prayerful
heart," the pope said.

"It is the attitude of the shepherd, who
never abandons his flock, but places him-
self in a different position with respect to it
according to the concrete needs of the
moment," he said.

The pope also said priests must not be
"'dreamers' in the sense of someone with
his head in the clouds, detached from real-
ity," but instead to dream like St. Joseph
and look beyond what they see with "a pro-
phetic gaze" that can recognize God's plan.

"St. Joseph was able to see in Mary and
Jesus not only a young bride and a child: he
always saw in them God's action, God's pres-
ence," he said.

"For priests, in the same way, it is neces-
sary to know how to dream of the commu-
nity one loves, not limiting oneself to wanting
to preserve what exists -- preserving and safe-
guarding are not synonymous!" Pope Francis
said.

"Instead, they must be ready to start from
the concrete history of people in order to pro-
mote conversion and renewal in a missionary
sense, and to make grow a community on
the move, made up of disciples guided by the
Spirit and 'compelled' by the love of God," he
said.§
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April Prayer for Priests 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
*Names with a 
star are to 
identify those 
who are retired 

Weekly exposition of the Most Blessed Sacrament: 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Saint John: Tuesday, 2-3 pm 
Our Lady of Fatima, Fredericton: Saturday, 1-2 pm 
St. Francis of Assisi, Lincoln: Wednesday, 8-9 am 

-8 pm 
St. Vincent de Paul, Oromocto: Friday, 8-9 am (except first Fridays) 
St. François-de-Sales, Saint John: Friday, 6:30-7:30 pm 
Stella Maris, Blacks Harbour: Saturday, 9 am with mass at 10 am 

1 
Pope Francis 
 
 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

2 
Good Friday 

 

3 
Benedict XVI 
Roman Pontiff 
Emeritus 
 

4 
Easter Sunday 
St. Rose 
of Lima  
1-2 pm 
 

5 
Bishop 
Christian 
Riesbeck, CC 
 

6 
Bishop 
Emeritus  
Robert Harris* 

7 
Bishop 
Emeritus J. 
Edward Troy*  
 
(Rosary for Priests) 

8 
Rev. Msgr. 
Brian 
Henneberry 
Vicar General  
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

9 
For all priests 

who have served 
the Diocese of 

Saint John   

 

10 
St. Joseph s 
(Saint John) 
2-3 pm 
Benediction & 
Confession 

11 
St. Rose 
of Lima  
1-2 pm 

12 
Rev.  
John Fraser* 

13 
Rev. Mr. 
Robert Freill* 

14 
Rev. 
David Fulton 
 
(Rosary for Priests) 

15 
Rev.  
Arnie Hachey 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

16 
Rev. Dr. 
P. Brian 
Hansen 

 

17 
Stella Maris 
(Saint John) 
2-3 pm 
Benediction & 
Confession 

18 
St. Rose 
of Lima  
1-2 pm 

19 
Rev.  
Richard Harris 
 

20 
Rev.  
John Jennings* 
 

21 
Rev.  
Godwin Kalu 
 
(Rosary for Priests) 

22 
Rev. 
Brian Keating* 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

23 
Rev.  
John 
Keoughan* 

 

24 
Stella Maris 
(Saint John) 
2-3 pm 
Benediction & 
Confession 

25 
St. François-
de-Sales 
1-2 pm 
Benediction & 
Confession 

26 
Rev.  
Aaron Knox 
 

27 
Rev.  
Michael 
LeBlanc* 

28 
Rev.  
Paul R. 
LeBlanc 
 
(Rosary for Priests) 

29 
Rev.  
David 
Martin 
 
(Rosary for  Seminarians) 

30 
Rev. Dr. 
Michael 
McGowan 

 
 

 

Vatican says general absolution still permissible during pandemic
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Offering
general absolution to the faithful
without having them personally
confess their sins first may still
be done in places seeing serious
or increasing levels of coronavirus
infections, a Vatican official said.

While "individual confession
remains the ordinary way of cel-
ebrating this sacrament," serious
situations caused by the pandemic
can be considered cases of "grave
necessity," which allow for other
solutions, said Monsignor
Krzysztof Nykiel, regent of the
Apostolic Penitentiary, a Vatican
court dealing with matters of con-

science.
Collective absolution, without

prior individual confession, can-
not be imparted except where there
is an imminent danger of death or a
grave necessity, according to the
Code of Canon Law.

The Apostolic Penitentiary is-
sued a note March 20, 2020, say-
ing there will be cases of grave
necessity meeting the criteria for
general absolution, especially in
places most affected by the pan-
demic and contagion.

Msgr. Nykiel told Vatican Ra-
dio March 10 that the note re-
mained valid, and its guidance
was meant for bishops and priests
"in the places most affected by
the pandemic contagion and until
the phenomenon recedes."

The indications in the document
are "unfortunately still topical
where it seems there has been a
dramatic increase recently in (the
spread) of the virus," he said.

The monsignor said the pan-
demic meant the Apostolic Peni-
tentiary was holding its annual

weeklong formation course
online. Nearly 900 priests and
seminarians close to ordination
from around the world took part
in the March 8-12 course, whose
topics cover the importance of
the internal forum and the invio-
lability of the sacramental seal.

"The aim of the course is not
to form 'specialists of the sacred,'
priests focused on themselves" in
formalizing their juridical and
theological expertise, "but minis-
ters of God through whom all
those who turn to them in the
confessional may truly experi-
ence firsthand the magnitude of
divine mercy and go away feel-
ing at peace and even more cer-
tain of God's mercy," he said.

The radio station asked Msgr.
Nykiel about the meaning and
importance of the inviolability of
the sacramental seal of confes-
sion, which was reaffirmed again
in a document published in 2019.

That document had been writ-
ten in light of efforts by some
states and countries to challenge
the secrecy of the sacrament in
reaction to the Catholic Church's
clerical sexual abuse crisis.

Given the "direct attacks and
attempts to challenge its princi-
ples," the monsignor said, "it is
essential that priests as ministers
of the sacrament together with
all the faithful be well aware of
the inviolability of the sacramen-
tal seal, that is, that special secret
that protects what is said in con-
fession" as being indispensable for
the sanctity of the sacrament and
for imparting justice and charity
toward the penitent.

"Let it be clear, nevertheless,
that if the church does not want
and cannot under any circum-
stance make an exception with
this obligation binding the confes-
sor, it does not constitute in any
way some kind of connivance or
cover-up of evil," he said. "Rather,
defending the sacramental seal
and the sanctity of confession
represent the only true antidote
to evil."§

A priest hears during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Vatican says
general absolution still is permissible where infections continue
to rise. (CNS photo/Gregory A. Shemitz)
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Taking aim at Chinese repressions with prayer
BY MICHAEL SWAN
The Catholic Register

The power of prayer was marshalled across
Canada to call out abuse of power by China’s
Communist Party in a national, ecumenical
Zoom liturgy March 21.

“We’re praying for human rights and civil
liberties,” Jesuit Father Richard Soo told The
Catholic Register. “You can include democ-
racy in that, if you want. We’re certainly pray-
ing for the pro-democracy activists.”

The evening prayer event from 7-8 pm
(Eastern) on Zoom was sponsored by the Ca-
nadian Council of Churches.

Heavy-handed crackdowns on activists de-
manding democratic rights promised in the
1997 Sino-British Joint Declaration on Hong
Kong, government interference and repres-
sion of Church activities on the mainland and
the genocidal imprisonment of Uyghur Mus-
lims in Xinjiang Province are all reasons to
pray, Fr. Soo said.

“As Catholics we are very aware of the
persecution of the Catholic Church. We are
very aware of clergy and lay people in prison,”
the Byzantine-rite Ukrainian Catholic priest
said. “We’re very aware of icons and crosses
being removed from church buildings. We’re
very aware that we’re not allowed to give
catechism to anyone under the age of 18 —
it’s illegal.”

Detention of approximately three million
Uyghers in re-education camps, used as a pool
of forced, cheap labour throughout China, is
only one indication of what Christians and
others will face under Beijing’s direct control
of Hong Kong, said Fr. Soo.

In a non-binding vote in February, the Ca-
nadian Parliament voted 266-0 to declare treat-
ment of Uyghers in China a genocide (Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau and his cabinet ab-
stained from the vote).

Last year Beijing imposed a new national
security law for Hong Kong, giving the Com-
munist Party in Beijing control over who is
allowed to run for municipal office, what kind
of protest will be tolerated and extending state
surveillance of both online and offline activ-
ism.

“They’ve totally reneged on democracy and
they’ve totally reneged on any kind of civil
rights since last July 1, since the imposition
— not passing — the imposition by Beijing of
the national security law,” said Fr. Soo. “Peo-
ple now wipe their Facebook posts for fear.
Everyone daily lives under threat. This is why
we pray for Hong Kong.”

The prayer event wasn’t a protest for or
against Beijing’s government or any party in
Hong Kong, said Sister Donna Geernaert, Ca-
nadian Council of Churches chair of the Com-
mission on Justice and Peace.

“It’s not a prayer that tries to take sides.
It’s a prayer that recognizes a situation which
is challenging for everybody involved and tries
to really just pray for everybody — to recog-
nize that violence is not a good solution to
any problem,” Sr. Geernaert said. “If there’s
something we can do, prayer seemed to be
the most effective thing… You could certainly
be supportive of democracy without neces-

sarily choosing any particular party.”
Canadian born and bred, Fr. Soo finds him-

self in the crosshairs of Beijing.
“I can’t go and visit Hong Kong anymore,

because I have come out publicly in support
of human rights activists. My parishioners
can’t go back and visit their families because
they would be looking at a life in prison, a life
sentence, possibly in prison in China and then
torture,” he said. “That’s why we’re pray-
ing.”

The Catholic Register reached out to Chi-
na’s embassy in Ottawa. There was no re-
sponse.§

90th anniversary of Divine Mercy apparition

POLAND — February 22 of this year
marked the 90th anniversary of the appari-
tion of Jesus to St. Faustina Kowalska in Po-
land.

The Church examined the revelations to Sr.
Faustina and concluded that the message to
her from God was authentic, and the extraor-
dinary grace promised by Jesus on the Feast
of Mercy is a gift of grace from God equalled
only by the grace of Baptism.

Sister Faustina Kowalska was beatified in
1993 and was canonized St. Faustina on April
30, 2000. That same year Pope John Paul II
instituted the Sunday after Easter to be known
and celebrated every year as Divine Mercy
Sunday.

On the anniversary, Pope Francis wrote to
Catholics in Poland, "Let us have the courage
to come back to Jesus to meet his love and
mercy in the sacraments," he said. "Let us
feel his closeness and tenderness, and then
we will also be more capable of mercy, pa-
tience, forgiveness and love."

The message of Divine Mercy is at the heart
of the gospel. It represents the truth and the
call of the gospel, and is proclaimed by Pope

John Paul II, in his encyclical Rich in Mercy.
According to this promise, Jesus is offer-

ing all souls a chance for a new baptism each
year, giving everyone an opportunity to wipe
his/her soul clean. The grace of the Feast of
Divine Mercy is like the grace of Baptism.

The Feast of the Divine Mercy is preceded
by a Novena of chaplets to the Divine Mercy
which begins on Good Friday. One chaplet is
recited each day following the novena inten-
tion, culminating in the Sunday after Easter,
Divine Mercy Sunday.

The Chaplet of Mercy is recited on the beads
of the rosary in this way:
1. First say Our Father, one Hail Mary, and
the Apostle’s Creed (I believe in God).
2. Then on the Our Father beads, say the fol-
lowing prayer:

Eternal Father,
I offer you the Body and Blood,
Soul and Divinity of your dearly beloved

Son,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, in atonement for our

sins
and those of the whole world.

3. On the Hail Mary beads, say the following
prayer:

For the sake of his sorrowful passion,
have mercy on us and on the whole world.

4. In conclusion after the five decades, say
three times:

Holy God, Holy Mighty One,
Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us.
An act of mercy — deeds and prayers —

should take place as part of preparation.
The Sacrament of Penance should be un-

dertaken for those preparing for the feast. With
Eucharist received on Divine Mercy Sunday,
the soul is wiped clean as in Baptism.

With notes from Father Peter Stephen.§

St. Faustina
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Gift of the Holy Spirit connects people to Christ, pope says at audience
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Every Christian is
unique because the Holy Spirit inspires
something new and original in each person,
creating "an endless field of holiness," Pope
Francis said.

"The one God, the Trinity of love, allows
the variety of witnesses to flourish — all
are equal in dignity, but also unique in the
beauty that the Spirit has willed to be expressed
in each of those whom God's mercy has
made his children," the pope said March 17
during his weekly general audience.

During the audience livestreamed from
the library of the Apostolic Palace, Pope
Francis concluded his series of talks about
prayer by looking at prayer as a relation-
ship with the Holy Trinity, in particular with
the Holy Spirit.

"The first gift of every Christian exist-
ence is the Holy Spirit," he said. It is the
key, essential gift because without the Holy
Spirit, "there is no relationship with Christ
and with the Father."

The Spirit opens the human heart to Christ's
presence "and draws it into that 'vortex' of
love that is the very heart of God," he said.

The Holy Spirit "dwells in us; it is he who
transforms us deeply and makes us experi-
ence the moving joy of being loved by God
as his true children," the pope said.

The Spirit writes the story of the church
and of the world, he said, and "we are open
pages, available to receive his handwriting."

"In each of us, the Spirit composes origi-
nal works because there is never one Chris-
tian who is completely identical to another,"
creating a vast and flourishing "field of ho-
liness."

The church invites the faithful to call upon
the Holy Spirit every day, to make Christ
present so he can guide and transform his
disciples, he added.

Calling on the Spirit for support and in-
spiration is important, especially when one
has not prayed in a long time, has lost the
desire to pray or recites prayers "like a par-
rot," with no depth of feeling or faith, he said.

"This is the moment to say to the Spirit,
'Come. Come, Holy Spirit and warm my
heart. Come, teach me to pray, teach me to
look to the Father, the son, teach me the
way the path of faith goes, teach me to
love, and above all, teach me to have an

attitude of hope.'"
"If Christ were only far away in time,

we would be alone and lost in the world,"
Pope Francis said, but with the Spirit, "the
possibility of encountering Christ is open
to Christians of every time and place."

Christians must "keep alive this flame"
of the Holy Spirit, of God's love, in their
heart, the pope said, the same way the lamp
next to the tabernacle stays lit "even when
the church empties and darkness falls, even
when the church is closed."

"No one sees it, yet it burns before the
Lord," he said. "That's how the Spirit is in
our heart, always present like that lamp."§

By AGNIESZKA RUCK
The B.C. Catholic

VANCOUVER — British Columbia’s Su-
preme Court Chief Justice Christopher
Hinkson has upheld the public health order
banning in-person religious services in the
province.

In a March 19 ruling, Mr. Hinkson said Pro-
vincial Health Officer Bonnie Henry’s reasons
for prohibiting indoor religious gatherings
during the COVID-19 pandemic “do not ex-
hibit a failure of internal rationality.”

“Gatherings and events are a route of trans-
mission. Whether measures less intrusive than
prohibition are effective depends on the preva-
lence of the virus in the community and be-
havioural factors.”

He included information about incidents of
transmission in religious settings, which
showed about 220 COVID-19 cases have
connections to religious gatherings, includ-

ing a few wed-
dings and funer-
als. While main-
taining the ban on
in-person reli-
gious services,
Mr. Hinkson
showed support
for public pro-
test, ruling the
ban on gatherings
and events have
no force or ef-
fect on Alain
Beaudoin, a man
who organized

B.C. Supreme Court maintains
ban on religious services

protests against government restrictions, say-
ing they “unjustifiably infringe his rights and
freedoms.”

The Justice Centre for Constitutional
Freedoms [JCCF] represented Mr. Beaudoin
and several churches in this case in court
March 1-3 and March 5.

“We are pleased with the court’s decision
upholding the charter rights of B.C. residents
to protest but we are disappointed that the
challenge to the prohibition on in-person reli-
gious worship was dismissed,” said the
JCCF’s Paul Jaffe.

“We will be discussing this decision with
our clients, including an appeal.”

Archbishop J. Michael Miller has also filed
a petition with the B.C. Supreme Court on
behalf of the Archdiocese of Vancouver, seek-
ing an exemption to the ban for Catholics.
That case has not yet been heard.

Warren Smith, a member of the St. Thomas
More Catholic Lawyers Guild, told The B.C.
Catholic Mr. Hinkson’s ruling does not prevent
Archbishop Miller’s case from going ahead.

“There are differences between each of
these groups in terms of how they have ap-
proached attending religious services, how
they have respected the current orders, how
exactly attendance operates in the church,”
he said.

“There are features that are unique to the
Catholic faith including the Eucharist and the
need for us to be in person for Mass to re-
ceive Holy Communion.”

While Archbishop Miller’s case can still go
ahead, “obviously this decision will have a
bearing on how our action will be reviewed.”

The preliminary hearing is scheduled for
March 29.§
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'Francis Factor' still resonates eight years into his papacy
By MARK PATTISON
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON — The qualities embod-
ied in Pope Francis' papacy that led to the
coinage of the term "Francis Factor" to de-
fine them still exist, according to participants
on a panel during a March 18 dialogue.

"The overwhelming poverty in Latin
America, the majority of the poor in Latin and
Central America and the Caribbean — that is
very significant in shaping his worldview, his
ministry and his pastoral outreach," said
Michelle Gonzalez Maldonado, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at the Univer-
sity of Scranton, Pennsylvania, and the
daughter of Cuban immigrants. "That has
framed so much of his papacy."

"I think Pope Francis challenges Catholics
all over the world, not just the USA," said
Ghanaian Cardinal Peter Turkson, head of
the Vatican Dicastery for Promoting Inte-
gral Human Development, during the dia-
logue, The Francis Factor at Eight Years:
Global Impacts, U.S. Challenges, the an-
nual Dahlgren Dialogue sponsored by
Georgetown University's Initiative on
Catholic Social Thought.

Catholic News Service Rome bureau chief
Cindy Wooden, who has been part of CNS'
Rome bureau since 1989, saw that during
Pope Francis' recent visit to Iraq.

"He honoured and consoled the Christian
communities in Iraq who have been so harshly
tried over the past 20 years," Ms. Wooden
said, but he also "challenged them to honour
the sacrifice, to live their faith and not give in
to revenge or resignation."

Panelists — including Cardinal Sean P.
O'Malley of Boston, a member of Pope
Francis' Council of Cardinals, a group of key
advisers — described how the Francis Fac-
tor existed early in his papacy. For Cardinal
O'Malley, it started even before he was elected
pope.

During the conclave at which he was
elected, Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio of
Buenos Aires "challenged us to be outward
looking. That really captured the imagination
of the cardinals," Cardinal O'Malley said.

Pope Francis "comes with a lot of discern-
ment, after which his activity is very fast,"
Cardinal Turkson said.

The symbolism of the name Francis, after
St. Francis of Assisi, also is important, he
added. "When he shed his cloak it was not to
move away from the world," Cardinal
Turkson said, "it was to engage more fully

within the world."
Ms. Gonzalez Maldonado remembered

teaching in Rome and being at lunch with a
Muslim former student of hers when word
came of the white smoke appearing, signaling
the election of a new pope.

"Seeing the diversity of the races in the
square" and the languages heard, "I felt so
blessed and moved by the experience, and
equally blessed and moved by my former stu-
dent, who felt like she was part of an impor-
tant event in human history," Ms. Gonzalez
Maldonado said.

"For me, that's something definitive of
Francis, who has opened up the Catholic
Church in so many ways."

"The moment that symbolizes the Francis
Factor for me," Ms.. Wooden said, "is when
right before giving his first
apostolic blessing as pope,
he asked the people in the
square to ask that God
would bless him, and he
would bow while waiting
for their prayer, To me, it's
a sign of love and respect
and recognition that God
is working in every single
human being, individual
and group, that is standing
before him."

Pope Francis "wants to
see a church that is truly a
church of the poor and is
accessible," Cardinal
O'Malley said. "Even the
Holy Father's writings are
accessible to people. The
Holy Father is trying to
reach out to the world and
draw us all closer together.
He sees our call to take
care of one another. Mercy
and evangelization are two
of the central themes of his
pontificate."

The ongoing clergy
sexual abuse scandal is a
challenge, Cardinal
O'Malley said. "Pope
Francis so often talks about
pastoral conversion. That is
so necessary if we are to be
able to bring healing to the
situation in our church due
to clergy sexual abuse. The
conversion begins by listen-
ing to the survivors and the

victims."
When Pope Francis created the Council of

Cardinals and put Cardinal O'Malley on it, "the
first thing I said is that he should meet with
victims. He did, and he said it moved him
profoundly" as it had with retired Pope
Benedict XVI when he met with survivors
during the Washington segment of his 2008
visit to the United States, the cardinal said.

That Pope Francis hails from Latin America,
"the largest population of the faithful, globally,"
Ms. Gonzalez Maldonado said, "means that
we're being acknowledged and recognized."

She added, "When he talks about the fact
that racism is a virus that mutates, and it never
disappears, it goes into hiding ... part of that
is understanding our history in the church,
our institutions."§

SAINT JOHN — With a statue of St. Patrick, a Celtic cross
made by parishioner Pierre Vachon and flowers in memory
of parishioners, Kay and Art Alexander, the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception in Saint John celebrated St.
Patrick’s Day. (Julie Goguen photo)


